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BRITISH SURPRISE ATTACK 
SMASHES GERMANY’S LINES 

ON THIRTY-TWO MILE FRONT
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VICTORY LOIN or

Two German Defensive Lines Breached in Drive Which Car Candidates for the Commons 
Endorsed By Sir Robt. Borden

Great Ovation Given Pre
mier Sir Robert Borden, 
Hon. N. W. Rowell and 
Sir Robert Falconer, 
Speakers at Mass Meeting 
in Massey Hall, and Reso
lution of Confidence is 
Passed.

«*■* •'.’•vT

But Half the Amount Aimed 
at Has Not Yet Been 

Subscribed.

ries British Five Miles Into Enemy Territoiy—French 
Also Launch Big New Offensive.

%

!TORONTO AND THE YOR KSCOUNTRY DOES WELL 1London, Not. 21.—The great Hindenburg defence 
line, upon -which the German commander-in-chief had 
built hie hopes of holding the British from inroads into 
the open territory bejrond, has been smashed, 
the task apparently was an easy ;one.

Attacking over a front of 32 miles, extending from 
the Scarpe River east Sf Arras to St. Quentin, Field 
Marshal Haig with his English, Scotch, Irish and Welsh 
troops has made one Of the most rapid and spectacu
lar drives of the present War, catching the Germans 
completely by surprise in the onslaught, capturing nu
merous positions which were considered impregnable 
and taking In addition thousands Of prisoners and nu
merous guns.

The apex of the offensive apparently is centred on 
the important - railway junction of Cambrai, lying to 
the east of the old line jntdir^y between Arras and St. 
Quentin: Here, having taken the Town# of Marcoing, 
Anneux, Graincourt and Noyelles, the victorious troops 
at last accounts were well within gun range of Cam
brai, with its railroad lines and roadways branching 
out toward all the main points of the compass.

The latest advices indicate that the British have 
not yet ceased their attack, httt aided by monster tanks, 
which are leading the way, followed by Infantry and 
machine gun detachments, are pressing forward for 
further conquest. * ', ,

Synchronously to the south around St. Quentin and 
east of that .point in the Aisne region the French have 
begun an offensive. While no details of this move
ment have been received, M doubtless has the object 
of pushing back the Germans eastward in the former 
sector and northward in the latter region toward Laon 

trategic moves which, if successful, doubtless would 
compel that portion of the German line north of St. 
Quentin which is etui intact to fall back precipitately 
eastward. ÜÜÉÉÉH 11

Toronto Beat—Sir Edward Kemp. 
Toronto West—H. C. Hocken. 
Toronto North—Sir George Foster. 
Toronto South—Dr. Chan. Sheerd. 
Toronto Centre—Edmund Bristol.

Germans fled in disorder, leaving all kinds of equip
ment behind and In most cases did! sot 
as is usual, to apply the torch to vll 
canted.

The British casualties are descrtib 
light, while German dead covered the 
British pressed forward. Reports to d< 
the depth of the penetration in the rej 
has exceeded five miles, and that at oi 
the troops swept on five miles heyofl 
lines, capturing additional villages. -.-J

The offensive was under direct q| 
era! Sir Julian Hedgeworth George By 
John J. Pershing, commander-in-chief of the American 
forces in France, wan an Interested

I Parkda:e—H. M. Mo war 
York East—Thos. Foster.
York Weet^-Oapt. Tom Wallace. 
York North—J, A. M. Armstrong, 

' York South—W. F. Maclean.

m take time, 
es they eva-•Workers Arc Confident That 

Total Will Be Reached Be
fore Time Lapses.

And
as extremely 

(found as the 
! indicate that 
in of Cambrai 
point at least 
the German

ONTARIO
Algoma East—G. B. Nichotoom. 
Algoma West—T. F. Simpson.
Brace North—Hugh Clark.
Brantford—W. F. Cockshutt.
Bihnt—John Hhrold.
Durham—Bon. N. W. Rowell. 
Dufltertn—J. A. Beat. '
Dundee—O. D. Oaeeelman.
Elgin West—Hon. T. W. Crothers. 
Elgin Bast—D. Marshall.
Essex South—Dr. W. J. Brian. 
Frocrténoo—J. W. Edwards.
Fort WMliatn—R. J. Manlon. '
Gfey ’North—W. .8. MldcHetoro.
Grey South—«. J. Ball.
Glengarry—John MdMartin.
Grenville—"Hon. J. D. Retd.
Hamilton West—T. J. Stewart. 
Hamilton Hast—Hon. S. C. Mewtoem. 

. Hurrom North—James Bowman. 
-Huron -South—J. J. Memer. 
HaMUnand—IF. R. La lor.
Hal ton—R. K. Anderson.
Heist in gs Baert.—Thonuas Thompson. 
Hastings Wert—E. Guss Porter.

• Kingston—W. F. Nickle.
Leeds—Sir Thomas Whit?.
Lennox and Aldington.—W. J. Faut 
Lanark—A. E: Hanna.
'London—Hume Cronyn.
IJamtoton West—F. F. Pardee.

Musk-oka—Peter Mcdibbon. 
MMdloedx.Bast—S. F. Gtaas. 
Nigjlsrtngn-C. R. Harrison.
Norfolk—W. A. Charlton. 
Northumberland—C. A. Munson. 
Ontario North—8. S. Sharpe. 

.•--'Ontario South—Willtakn Smith. 
Oxtana South—ID. Suthertawd.
Oxford North—®. W. Neebftt. 
Ottawa—A. B. Frlpp, J. L. Chabot. 
Parry Sound—James Arthurs.
Perth -North—H. B. Monphÿ.
Perth South—(Dr. M. Steele. 
Peteihoro Etost—J. A. Sexsmlth. 
Prescott—A. R. Metortf.
Port Arthur—F. H. Heeler.
Peel—S. M. Charters.
Peterbono West—J.. H. Burnham. 
Prince BdWard—-B- R. Hepburn. 
Renfrew North—Colonel Meuckle. ,* 
Renfrew Smith—Col. L. T. • Martin. 
RuaeeU—D, C. Merkley.
Stanooe North—Col. J. A. Currie.

! Bitnooe South—W. A. Boys. 
-Stencoe Bast—J. Tudhope.

T imâekemS ng—Hon. Frank Cochran a 
Victoria—Sir Sem Hughes.

, Wentworth—G. C. Wilson.
Waterloo North—W. J. W-eiohel. 
Waterloo South—F. S. Scott.

Beet—J. E, Armstrong. Wellington South — Hon. i Hugh
Lincoln—I. D. Chagrin. Guthrie.

The remainder of the Ontario constituencies will be contained In a

• den, Hon. N. W. Howe® and -the cause 
of union government. The mseofag 
was advertised for 8 o’clock, but by a 
few minutes after 7 Massey Haiti we* 
taxed to capacity and thousand* at 
people, after standing In line for an 
riidur In the nain, were tunned away.
A feature of the meeting wse the large 
attendance of the men In khaki, a 
number of whom acted as a gyard of 
•honor and escort for the prime mkt- 
Istar. The entire audience rose and 
cheered wildly when a number of 
wounded veterans entered the hall, 
some of them bearing crippled com
rades upon their backs.

FVom start to finish lit wae a whi
ttle-war meeting. Indeed, at times 
polftios and even the approaching 
eüectlans seemed to be forgotten. The 
prime minister's address wae pitched 
In a lefty key and breathed thrum* 
a spirit of moderation, forbearance and 
patriotism. Hon. Mr. Rowell received 
a reception only second to that ac
corded Sir Robert Borden, and upon 
the étage were prominent cRlseos rep- 
neeeoting both the old political parties.
Sir William Heanst wae there to hold 
up the hands of his one-time adrver- 
eary. President Falconer, nepreseuuir*
•the great University of Toronto, spate 
strongfly and eloquently In support Of 
the union government. Among others t 
who occupied places on the platform 
were: Hon. Dr. Pype, Hon. W. p. 
McPherson and Hon. I. B. Lucas-

:«*fel8ri5pssj ■& ■

Llohard BhUn. W. F. Maclean, Cupt. 
lom Wallace, Edmund Bristol, Dr 
Sneard, R. L. Baker. H. C. Hocksn, 
Surgeon-General Ryerson, Gorton 
Wilson, G. G. S- Lindsey, Mayor 
Church and J, M. Godfrey.

Scene of Enthusiasm.
The meeting was called td order by 

J. R- L. Starr, who immediately In
troduced «he prime minister. This 
was tile signal for a scene of great 
enthusiasm, and it was some minute* 
before Sir Robert could proceed, lie 
opened by a reference to the Union 
Government, declaring that it was his 
Orm intention to complet» the or
ganization of his government in such 
a way as to induite' an equal number 
of Liberals and Conner» atives. He 
u4*° promised juhat eg i (culture and 
laoor miouLL be fully rooogniked and * 
aaequat sly represented. He then re
viewed the circumstance* leading up 
to the enactment of the compulsory 
military service law, and announced 
amid tumultuous cohering that Jn 
every district and provtnceriaf the Do
minion It would be fairly, impartially 
and firmly- administered. The gov
ernment would see that appeal* were 
prosecuted from those local tribunal» 
whten had granted exemption 
who.edale way. On the other hand, 
he assured the people that the govern
ment had no desire to send to the front 
men who were more needed on the 
farm, in tihe factory and at other pro
ductive employments. Only men In 
class one, category A, would be sent 
out of Canada in any event.

Coming to the high cost of «ring 
problem, the prime minister pointed 
out that regulation of prices was not 
in all cases feasible, but he sold that 
the government had taken effective 
measure# to prevent the hoarding of 
flood; to stop all combination to re. 
etralnt of trade or for enhancing 
prices, and were prepared to curb the 
profiteers by severe taxation of exoate' 
profita. He had been to*i that the 
Dariee Company made a profit of SO 
per cent., but under the recent odder- 
ln-council that company would not 
hereafter be allowed to retain a profit 
of more than 11 per cent. It they 
cleaned 80 per cent, next year, 69 per 
cent, -would go., into the public trea
sury. (Applause).'

President Falconer followed to a 
brief but eloquent speech, pleading (of 
national unity. The defeat of Union 
government, he said, would accentu
ate and embitter racial differences and 
would be the greatest misfortune that 
could happen Quebec.

No fApelogy to Make.
. N. W. Rowell said he

W';
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No. subscribers Wednesday.. 5,344
Previously ....................
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London, Nov. 21.—Andrew Bons» Law announced 
this evening in the house of commons that eight thou
sand prisoners, including one hundred and eighty offi
cers, have been taken by the British in their présent 
operations. At one point the British penetrated lire 
miles behind the German lines, and several villages In 
addition to thoee already announced have been taken.

Frestch Alsu Attack. ■ ' i
London, Nov. 21.—The French opened a strong 

attack on the Germans on * six-mile front north of the 
Aisne this afternoon, according to tke official report 
from general headquarter*; tonight. The British were 
still using powerful forces against the Hindenburg tine 
in the Cambrai sector. Thg text frf 
reads:

“On the battlefield southwest 
British since -noon have attacked 
fo*.ce«. The fighting Is prooeedln 

* “This afternoon strong French < 
on the front from Craonne to Her 

“There is no news from Italy 
An indication that the Germ*# 

been passed by the British at spm<
•of the cavalry into the fray. Nj

41,1

In the latest drive In Flanders the 
tanks have again played a prominent 
•part. Juet how big that port was 
the citizens of Toronto yesterday - got 
scene Idea when they witnessed the 

j giant tank Brittain to. caterpillar its 
• way thru the city streets, saw it twist 

its massive bulk around with surpris- 
t Ing esse, and -bebeUd the spectacle of a 

big limousine car being pulverized by 
the new demon of war. If anything 

Î Were

:

Sri

4?:

1

to bring war home to the 
that thing wae a British 

.'•tank" in action. The thousands of 
people who lined the street* had their 

gratified to every detail. The 
' American marine band. American 

lines, American artillery band and 
- American overseas troops, together 

with three of their armored cars, 
shared the glory with the tank and tie 
brave crew.

A nasrty

of Cambrai the 
with strong

vances commenced 
r au Bac.

later list.No Artillery Preparation. ■MU*. D1STRIGC OF MONTREAL,**
- Aagenteudl—HaPry Slater. ’ St. Lawrence-St. fiteongo—Hon. C. C.

' j'amUn
LAPTlairi n - Napterv tlte—-Mastai P«g- 

nueflo., : i
Laurter- Olitremont —' Hon. P. E.

Blondis.

i’ fortified line has 
points* is the entry 
ainot the famous 

andYheSdeatae-
ih the spring of ffie present year.have the horsemen 
been engaged. At that time they performed valiant 
service in, harassing the retreating columns and in 
rouhdi^g up prisonei

The British drive was begun without theitlsb drive was begun without the usual ar- 
lude, and as the tanks and iufsatrymen 

way thru 'tS*1- wire entanglements and 
into the German vflnst -positions tfiè surprised 

enemy, began sending up myriade of signal rockets 
tailing for assistance. Whether aid was rushed up 
is not definitely known, but seemingly the surprised

etaff to front, of 1 pressed into 
the pass

_______ ______ ef its ü*
mander, CapL H-ajgh, climbed over a 
sturdy limousine car oh University 
avenue. It pointed ite nose skyward 
and it looked to the thousands of peo
ple gathered as if it must upaet.but 
the monster crashed the limousine be
neath it end was soon crawling back 
and forth over the wreckage. The 
manner In which It surmounted the 
obstacle was a revelation to everybody 
present The oar wae donated to the 
Victory Loan, the owners simply de
siring to have the -tires tested.

Perhaps the wet weather had some
thing to do with Toronto again falling 
to do a* well as expected in Victory 
tond salle®. The results for the day 
show that the middle class investor 
must still come forward if tihe loan is 
to be a success. The wet weather pre
vented any big sale -of bonds around 
toe tank while it was on exhibition to 
Queens Park, but Some business 
transacted. 1

by SkFjohn 

end the headq 
.toe main armories.;-" After 
to* tank, under direction

rade
„1

rWeetmouet-St. Henri—Hon-' Albert
S Wright—A. EvBrttohard. 

gompton-dC. N. Mclfvar.
Ridhimond and Wolfe—M. G. Crom-

V

l

MaOVER EIGHT THOUSAND 
PRISONERS CAPTURED, 

GEN. HAIG ANNOUNCES

mWE ERE 
EMED8YÏAE

-Sbefrt>rooke—S. W. Davidson. 
Btonstead—W. L. ShurtKeff.
Brome—Lieut.-C-oJ. D. C. Draper, 
fftinijusiiirrmy and Huntingdon—Jaw 

Morris.
Missdaquoi—Geo. P. England.

i Ctihan. ^ JP
1 D. Morgan, 
le—(Pierre J. Dore. 

Ste. Anne—Hon. C. J. Dtiberty. 
S4e- Adtoloe—Sir Herbert Ames.

lc

'

DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.
Lac St. Jean and Chicoutimi—Jos.

Glrgrd. '
Oharfovodx—E. Bouchard.
Quebec Comte—J. E. Barnard.
LotMniere—E. Rousseau.
Levis—Alphonse Bernier.
BeUefchiasew—Honore Grenier, 
ilontmagny—Geo. Blais, t ,
L'MSft—August Si role.

i
I !

Kamouraska—C. S. Rlou. 
TemEecopata—Dr. L. Letoel. 
Rimouekl—J. T. Chenard. 
BonaventureMP. Sirota.
Gaspe—Dr. L. P. Gauthier. 
Doitahteter—Hon. Albert Sevigny. 
Quebec South—I. A. Scott.
Quebec West—Major Henri Chasee. 
Quebec Bast—Orner Drouin.

WARD ISLAND.
King’s—James M-clsaac.
Prince—-A. A. Lefu-ngey.

Great Land Battleships Made 
Breaches in Germans’ So-Ckled 

Impregnable Line.British Continue to Make Important Progress West 
and Southwest of Cambrai, With the Tanks Still 
Rendering Great Assistance to the Advance—^ 
Two More Villages Captured—Hostile Counter- 
Attacks Repulsed.

TRIPLE TRENCH CORDON
PRINCE EE|was

Enemy Positions Elaborately For
tified, But Failed to Stop Great 

Advance of British.

; Queen’s—Donald Nicholson. 
Queen’s—Alex Martin.

1IMogul Engine to Run.
M*ny people were disappointed at 

not seeing toe big C P.R. Mogul 
**n® 8° up Yonge street ,

«am© were heard «to seuy 
j™” Publicity committee, was unable 
»«e the engine up to «the big parade 
owing to military regulations, and as 
A® 3®®*her conditions were not ideal 

8peotacle «the engine was held 
** tbe West Toronto yards. It will! 
ran over the streets, acme time during 

week, and the public will be in
formed of the time.

?f the nippeoach of a giant to 
ihav« often bean made in past 
[. but today a real giant will
i î».0?.ttlru the down town section of 
; Sf, c4ty- advertising Victory bonds.
: i"1*. ®upetma-n is eighteen feet high. 
I mt: i0Pt<a ln second-storey windows, 
I *A,ncfa over the tope of street cars, 

«« despite his great height moves 
i in a free and easy manner. The

n^La? Ved lirl. Toronto last night.
: liïjî? ,,hlis weight he is a little 

. irata of slippery pavements, but un- 
| 7® weather grows worse he will

O* <rnt today aSfi stalk thru thfe-'streets 
; Ior a week.

.-JL h.a,l.jjePn 8ald that «this is the 
but the Victory lean 

h,"® !", claims not, r.nd says"that
comit a frend who haa often been 

...coming our way but has suffered thru
-V, *°* „and that his right name is 

SL/lCtory. He is very popular with 
i -.n, e®1, ‘tod feels sure that they
-ta il V everybody hus the courage 

Cnds d°Wn deeply and buy Victory

vl "
NOVA SCOTIA

Halifax—Hpn. A. K. Maclean, ■ Cape Breton North and Victoria—

Halifax—P. F. Martin. McCurdy.
Cumberland—E., N. Rhodes.
Hants—H.' B. Tremaine.
Inverness—Thos. Gallant. 
Lunenberg—J: - W. Margeson.
Plctou—Alex. McGregor.
Yarmouth—E.. K. Spinney.
Kings—Sir Robert Borden.

« -en- 5yesterday, 
- “Fake " London, Nov. 21.—The report from Field Marshal Haig’s headquar

ters tonight on tke British drive In the Cambrai sector reads:
“Important progress was again made today west and southwest of 

Cambrai, tho rain has fallen continuously. „
“Reinforcements which the enemy hurried up to the battlefield to 

oppose our advance have been driven out of a further series of villages 
and other fortified positions, and many additional prisoners have been 
taken. The tanks have again given great assistance to the advance.

"On our night we made progress In the direction of Crevecoeur-sur- 
L’Escant. Northeast of Masnieres we captured the enemy's double line 
of trenches on the east bank of the Scheldt Canal. Sharp fighting oc
curred in this neighborhood and hostile counter-attacks were driven off.

“North of Marcoing the Village of Noyelles-sur-L’Escant was cap
tured early In the morning. Here also heavy fighting occurred and the 
hostile counter-attacks were successfully repulsed.

“During the morning Scottish troops, moving northeast from Fles- 
quleres, captured the German defensive lines southwest of Cantaing and 
the village itself, together with five hundred prisoners. Later ln the day 
they continued their advance and established themselves ln positions more 
than five miles beBtecKthe former German front line.

“North of Anneux Westring battalions have been engaged with the' 
enemy south and southwestNîf Bourlon Wood. Further west Ulster regi
ments crossed the Bapaume-Cambraf road and entered Moeuvres.

“During the day strong hostile, counter-attacks against our new posi
tions in the neighborhood of Bouellcourt have been defeated.

“The number of prisoners who have passed tfiru our collecting sta
tions exceeds eight «thousand, including 180 officers. The number of 
captured has not yet been ascertained.”

British Headquarters In France, Nov. 
21.—(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—: 
Rarely (has there been a more dramatic 
stroke in war than theft dealt the Ger
mans In the latest offensive. The .greet 
“impregnable” Hindenburg line has 
beeh penetrated at a number o# points, 
and it wins primarily the tanks that 
did R- “ '

Annapolis-Digby—A. L. Davidson. 
Anttgonlsh - Guysboro—W. A. Wells. 
Cape Breton South and Richmond— 

J. C. ' Douglas.
jCape Breton South and Richmond— 

R. H. Butts. .

in a

/

!
NEW BRUNSWICK. s

Gloucester—J. Edward Degrace. 
York and Sunbu'ry—-CoL H. F. 

McLeod.
Charlotte—T. H. Hartt.
Carleton and Victoria—Hon. F. B. 

Carvell.
Westmoreland—(Undecided).

r St. John and Albert—R. W. Wig-' 
more and S. Elkin.

Royal—Hugh H. McLean.
Kent—F. J. Robidoux. 
Northumberland—W. 8. Loggie. 
Restlgouche and Madawaska—David 

A. Stewart.

We had against us here the ex
tremely fiormidib’s xkUemcee ttf the 
Hindenburg line, the great barrier up
on which the enemy fell back when be 
retired lest spring. The enemy had 
increased Its strength continuously 
since, having made it indeed a -triple 
cordon of separate treich systems 
The Germane believed tih*y could hold 
up the armies of the w<

The main Hindenburg 
been made especially wld 
press purpose of frustrât

W -he-XJ.
-

£

FORCES OF BRITISH CAVALRY 
CO-OPERATE WITH INFANTRY 

AND TANKS IN BIG NEW DRIVE

r

here.
enches had 
for the ex-

. . . „ s the tanks,
but they were still not wide enough.. > 

n and over 
sees of in- 
almost un-

The tanks rolled thru, *r 
every obstacle and the lo 
fantry behind them wer* 
precedentedly light.

guns

Open Fighting in Progress at Many Places and Mounted 
Troops Get Chance at the Enemy—British Still Push 
Advance Forward in Direction of Cambrai—German 
Casualties Heavy.

SPRING HUGE SURPRISE. Berlin admits impocitanit advances 
. by the British, conceding the capture 

London, Nov. 21. — Field Marshal of Marcoing end Graincourt, In the 
Haig haa sprung a surprise on the 
Germans in northern France, attack
ing suddenly on a front of more than 
80 miles and breaking the famous 
Hindenburg line to a maximum depth 
of nearly five miles. Hie troop# aro 
etiU fighting their way forward in the 
most spectacular offensive of the war 
on the western front since the trench 
lines were established.

The blow was Struck without wamn-j 
4ng. no artllleiry preparation preceding 
it- The British tanks to great num
bers smashed their way thru the for
midable German wire entanglements, 
plowing a road for the infantry, which 
swarmed irresistibly forward.

Village after village fell into British 
hands as Haig's troops pressed on un-

ADVANCE IS CONtlNUED.
-field of Haig's thrust, but says the 

attackers were checked after ground 
«had been gained.

For weeks the process of concentrat
ing men and guns for this great attack 
had been going on, and so carefully 
had it -been done that comparatively 
few officers in the British army knew 
what was transpiring. It was a start
ling move oh -thiftart of Field Mar
shal Haig to open battle so quickly on 
a quiet part -af . Vhe tine. for removed 
from toe oodqtifo'f Europe airoueid 
Ypees. For many months there had 
been nothing more than occasional 
raids, with now end then a flurry of ! 
artillery fire in the Cambrai sector.

I Cn, Admission to All.
I feevJ" m ' R- Roosevelt is preparing to 
b arriva y°rk for Toronto so us to 
1 will * hefe Monday morning next. He 
F‘-ri,„,ri * scéompanied by his wife and 
Pftoüw ‘lau8"hter and a friend of the 
f '... v ; Special seating arrangements 
\ mu(*e tile iirmories to ac-
Eei..u^~a'te,!},l08e to 10-000 People, The 

J}.K be open to everybody,
N bn”VrS8S Pf whether they have 
t will ».,a. t,ond or not, and buttons 

lion™.0 ... the m*ans of admission. 
IsSSf*^118 visit is considered of each 

te« i„al importance that the commlt- 
th« iü c*arge has decided to throw 

roors open to the public at 8.:F. It 
I n e a great night-. Buy a bond.
BL.—.* °* toe best examples of firm 

n ®e Purchasing bonds is that of 
Manufacturing Company 

L«*o«>nell avenu#. The employes 
Ptoribed almost to a man, and the

Bril Army 
:ers i nHead

Franc* Nov. 21.— 
(»y too M.AP.)

ad.-ance 
of the British 
army against the 
Germahs 
cor.tin Ung 

afterndon- 
Towns

bad no
apology to make for being a member 
of «the Union government. The Mbesw

(Concluded on Page 14, Column 1.)

Hon

—The British Army Headquarters in 
France, Nov. 21.—Thousands of Brit
ish cavalry today were co-operating 

this fwtth the great army of tanks and in- 
The fantry in continuing the successful 

assault begun yesterday by the British 
troops against the Hindenburg de
fences over a wide front ln the Cam- 

Grain- brai section.
Open fighting has been going on at 

many places since yesterday, and the 
horse troops, who long had waited for 
a chance to vindicate their existence 
In this war, were rendering invaluable 
services in "mopping up” the enemy 
territory.

Bitter fighting occurred at many 
places, but the British forces, who 
up to this morning had penetrated 
strong German positions for a dis

tance of some five miles, were still 
pushing .onward this afternoon. Mas
nieres, Marcoing, Rlbecourt, Havrtn - 
court, Graincourt, and Fles- 
quieres all lay behind the 
advancing troops, and by noon 
the cavalry was to be seen drawing 
In on the Bourlon Wood which lies 
west of Cambrai and dominates that 
town. The Masnieres - Beaurivior line 
of trenches was penetrated today. It 
ts believed that the prisoners already 
total about 6000 and many guns have 
been gathered ln by the British. Cer
tainly thousands of Germans were ln 
the British cages this morning for 
any one to see who cared to visit 
them. The German tosses have been 
heavy. At least four divisions of tn-
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vice, was drawing in toward 
Ion Wood, west of Cambrai

This morning before daybreak
til at Marcoing and Anneux, on the things were moving along at much 
Bapaume-Cambrad rood, they were but «the same pace. The Germans had 
three end «three-quarters mile# from «evinced some nervousness during the 
timbrai, -the important German -base night, and for a few minutes about 
and Important railway junction, which 
apparently is the British objective.
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